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Abstract: Public sector is under pressure to produce public services efficiently.
Open innovation (OI) is seen one problem-oriented solution which in e-
governance context has emerged as open government data (OGD) sharing.
Though the potential of the OGD is recognized, the link between data and
innovation seems self-evident but ambiguous. Therefore, the question of What
is the role of private sector in creating economic value from OGD is to build
the more comprehensive picture of the possibility of private sector companies
to utilize OGD resources to promote their own innovations to obtain business
value. The literature review revealed that public sector defines the value of
OGD and prefers to govern innovations. It raises the question whether the
public sector is willing to divide the control of the data to enable data further
use for the commercial value. The identified barriers in OGD and OI need
functional systems for creating successful OGD initiatives.
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1  Introduction
Public sector is under pressure to produce public services efficiently for the citizens and
other stakeholders. Only global pandemic or cataclysms represent a problem most
difficult to solve. Nevertheless, as an antidote for crisis openness in the innovation
process is suggested for finding exceptional solutions for these exceptional
problems (Chesbrough 2020), and consequently open innovation (OI) has been
increasingly prevalent research theme. The problem-oriented approach to OI reflects on
the need for the external problem solves in public sector.

New technological solutions and innovations for the production of services have been
designed in public sector, more by private sector actors’ digital applications. Applications
produce data and national governments globally emphasis for open government data
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(OGD) for the external utilization (Reggi 2021). Essential is how the data is used and
further processed. In the literature the value of  OI in the public sector, private
organizations are often seen as mere exploitable resource utilization tools , though
valuable co-partners, for enabling value creation by the democratization and public value
creation approach (Parrado & Reynaers 2020; Pedersen 2020) but the companies
potential innovations from the economic impact at the society level has been skated over
in the literature.

In the literature OGD is considered e.g. as public or the governmental entity that
produces open data (OD)  (Attard et al. 2015), often understood as the gate to OI and is
considered from the process originating. The identified research gap from the literature
tells another story. Although the potential of the data is recognized the link between data
and innovation seems self-evident but ambiguous. Process ideation produces solution
suggestions for the identified problem but e.g. the implementation or establishes of the
pilots may fail because e.g. of the public policy or legal issues.

OGD has huge economic potential. European Union (EU) area, the both direct and
indirect effects of public sector information reuse (in 2008) would be annual 200 billion
euro (1,7% of GDP). The other estimation is 3000-5000 billion euro additional value
creation potential in OD per annum (Stott, World Bank 2014). One example of the public
data utilization is from London. Transport for London (TfL) OD source is re-used
consisting 25 data sources or platforms, 550 different applications has been designed and
5500 jobs have been created (Stone and Aravopoulou 2018). Only at EU level there are
15647 datasets in January 2021 (EU Open Data Portal). If the London transport case was
scaled to EU datasets it would mean over 30 000 designed applications and 5 million jobs
in EU. Albeit, there is the critique of too positive promises of OGD benefits (e.g.
Jamieson et al. 2019).

This paper presents the results of a literature review of 1010 articles, books or reports
on public innovation and OD from 2010-2020. The final material of 330 peer-reviewed
articles was selected with five rate criterions. The purpose of the paper is to build more
comprehensive picture of the crucial links between public sector data and private sector
innovation processes that could promote business and to raise to the debate about the
private sector’s minor role utilizing the public data sources with the research questions
What is the role of private sector in creating economic value from OGD?

The paper proceeds as follows: The next section describes the theoretical framework
continuing the methodology part of the literature review. Fourth section presents the main
results  following conclusion in the last section with the research avenues.

2 Theoretical insights
Before OI needs to be understood what innovation between public and private sector

means. Innovation in this paper means new products, services or processes that produce
business or non-monetary value (e.g. knowledge or competence or other shared resource)
for the organization, the companies or end users. Technology solutions with simultaneous
competence development seem to be one main source of opportunities for innovations
(Di Stefano et al. 2012;  Clausen et al. 2020).

Scholars have studied public-private partnership (PPP) with multidisciplinary
research areas. The innovation actions are often focused on proving effectiveness of the
public sector services  (De Vries et al. 2016). The research is identifying factors in



innovation, as trust seem to be crucial between private-public agencies (Brogaard, 2017;
Brogaard, 2021) but co-operation is needed, simultaneously formulating ecosystems.
Ecosystems around knowledge or cumulated data can be an enriching source for
innovations  (Lundvall 1985; Pollock 2011;  Suominen et al. 2019). However,
organization internal capability to utilize external resource to enhance innovations is
needed (Di Stefano et al. 2012). Furthermore, the public sector personnel’s involvement
for the innovation activities is essential to improve the performance of the organization
(Demircioglu & Audretsch 2017).

In terms of regionality, adminstration of the innovation process to succeed needs
multilevel coordination between regional and local agencies  (e.g.  Dmitreiva & Guseva
2017; Catala-Perez & de-Miguel-Molina 2021). The governance mechanisms are
described from the PPP innovation system or structure perspective that can offer
innovation potential (Carbonara & Pellegrino 2020; Hayter and Clapp 2020) while the
public sector can play a major role as a facilitator in the innovation process  (Lember et
al. 2019), especially with the public-owned enterprises  (Luke et al. 2010).

Both barriers to innovations, adoption of innovations and value-creation has been
identified (e.g.  Walker 2006;  De Vries et al., 2016;  Demircioglu & Audretsch, 2017;
Meissner 2019) and drivers that enhance public innovations (Sorensen & Torfing 2011;
McLoughlin et al. 2019; Zhenbin et al., 2020). Therefore, this paper emphasizes the need
for consideration of the private sector innovations that are converted from the public
sector data sources.

Data-based innovations
More and more innovations are construed on data (e.g. Paavola et al. 2021). When data is
utilized, also the data utilizers formulate networks that can be understood as a data
ecosystem. Data ecosystem is quite a new concept, defined since 2010’. Pollock provides
the oldest definition “An ecosystem has data cycles, in which intermediate consumers of
data such as builders of apps and data wranglers may share back their cleaned, integrated,
and packaged data into the ecosystem in a reusable way. This cleaned and integrated data
is often more valuable than the original source” (Pollock, 2011).

Scholars have represented the content of OGD and platforms from the infrastructure
or policy approach or OGD ecosystems promoting OI. Barriers or challenges of OGD
utilization, around data platforms and data per se and human-technology interaction in
the innovation process are considered by the researchers while the drivers with OGD
have got less attention. OI can be between the public-public actor or public-citizens or
public-private actors (Mu and Wang 2020) but private-private as well. Essential is to
identify the suitable co-operation partners and to actualize the identified drivers and, in
private sector to obtain transaction flows in OI processes. Researchers have designed
different business models from the public sector case studies. However, Feller et al.
(2017) concluded that the financial benefits for the companies would seem to concretize
as contrary: costs may increase and the revenue models wouldn’t  establish.

Being technical the data ecosystem contains social in it as well. Data ecosystem is
built on actors, roles, relationships and resources aiming exchange data, produce data
together or consume the data (Oliveira et al. 2019). OD sources are one pop-up base for
innovations in public-private interface. However, the benefit of opening public data
sources is two-folded. First,  opening the data sources for companies and data developers
offers public data branding. Companies do not expect getting rapid innovations via OD
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platforms or OD. Second, there are challenges in data utilization, e.g. data consistency
and integration, the trust of data or access rights. Even though, the high technology and
artificial intelligence is expected to give innovations during the next years (Oxford
economics 2020).

3 Methodology

The methodology used is a systematic literature review and interdisciplinary analysis.
Systematic review was selected to provide valuable information about the topic in both
academia and business (Tranfield et al. 2003) and to obtain improved accuracy and
reliability (Mulrow 1994). Research design was built upon prevailing frameworks and
guidelines for systematic reviews (Moher et al. 2010; Higgins et al. 2021) and data
collection was characterized by predefined inclusion criteria combined with  critical
analysis. However, to obtain the more complete view of the literature, openness was
maintained for the various sources with certain demarcation (e.g. Webster & Watson
2002). Inclusion criteria used in this study is presented in Table 1.

Table  1  Inclusion criterion of the literature review

Criterion number Description of the criterion

C1 Study needs to consider the relationship between open
data and innovation in public sector context in a
relevant manner in relation to the research questions.

C2 The title, abstract or keywords of the study need to be
included in the following Boolean query:
((("open data" OR "open government data") AND
"innovat*") OR "open innovation")
AND ("public" OR "government*")

C3 Study is peer-reviewed
C4 Date of publication between 2010–2021 (published by

the time of the analysis)
C5 Study is published in a journal which has been

recognised as relevant in business & management
context, or focuses in this area of study and has
a) H index above 30
b) Total cites within three years above 100
c) SJR rank of above 1000
(Studies excluded on this basis were still given
consideration in later phase 3 of the research)



Time horizon was 2010-2021  because the concept OGD and data utilization processes
and data flows during the period has a history curve and the rapid changes happen around
the theme  (Stagars, 2016;  Davies et al. 2019).

Analysis consisted of three different phases that are illustrated as an overview of the
review process flow chart in Figure 1. Criterion 1, 3 and 4 formed the basis of the initial
phase of the research. Primary criterion (C1) as an exploratory review was the relevancy
of the topic and was conducted by searching all available databases with keywords open
data and innovation. The number of 265 articles were read (the abstracts and summaries)
excluding unrelated material based on title (C1) and the most relevant findings were
documented and discussed. These results formed the basis for the final data collection
and relevant keywords (C2) strengthening the identified research gap.

Figure 1 The systematic review flow diagram.

Phase 2 the main collection of articles was retrieved from Web of Science core
collection search portal by using a keyword-based and peer-reviewed search. (C3). This
raw search produced 1228 results, which were filtered  with C4  2010-2020 giving 1012
articles. From this material, 332 articles were selected as possibly relevant materials, and
680 articles were excluded (C1 based on title and abstracts). Next, articles were grouped
into two different sets based on their source titles. The ones with H index below 30, total
cites count from previous three years under 100 and SJR rank under 1000 were excluded.

The resulting was 332 publications of which were split to 130 articles that formed the
basis of the research. However, in phase 3 the excluded 202 articles were also given an
additional screening with even further considerations and total material was 207 articles.
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4 Results from the literature review

Public sector and private sector are not strongly linked with the OD or OGD and
innovation. OGD value in the governance of innovation and public democratization is
dominant in the literature. Firm and small and medium size companies (SMEs) and all
the innovation concepts, innovation platform, collaborative innovation, open innovation
process, innovation model or innovation performance are at the outer edge of the concept
map and are in the minor role of the reviewed literature (Figure 2).

Figure 2. Network graph created from the analysis of 130 articles.

The selected literature was divided into different theme classification though the
innovation lenses: OGD, ecosystems, business models, OGD barriers and drivers that are
introduced next.

OGD is multi view and partly complex research area with enormous potential. Both
practical and scholarly attention has been paid to OGD framing as infrastructure and data
utilization possibilities (Conradie & Choenn 2014; Charalabidis et al. 2016;  Ham et al.
2019), management practices and policies  (Smith & Sandberg 2018; Jamieson et al.
2019;  Luna-Reyes et al., 2019) among value-creation networks  (Pereira, et al. 2017).

OI between public and private sector meets stumbling blocks. There is OD for OI but
either the resources to process data or competence to utilize data sources lack  (Luna-
Reyes et al. 2019;  Begany & Martin 2020). Or access to data is limited (Hellberg &
Hedsröm 2015;  Smith et al. 2016). Albeit OI forms to describe the possibilities of
operating the OI processes are designed (e.g.  Mergel 2015; Smith and Sandberg 2018;



Mu & Wang 2020), whether OGD sharing brings value for OI is a legitimated question:
Is there value in OGD, and is the value societal or economical? Value for whom: for the
public sector, citizens or other stakeholders, i.a. private sector?

OI & OGD ecosystems in the public sector are often researched as detached from
each other. The authors emphasis that OI is more based on the data ecosystem and in the
OGD utilization ecosystem, all the ecosystem's links between the  actors don’t need to be
considered. To innovate commercial value, only two partners are needed. Designed
different OGD ecosystem models illustrate the network cultivations (Dawes et al. 2016;
Bonina & Eaton 2020).  Ecosystem as such doesn’t bring revenue for the private
companies but the actors may lead to the innovation source and new business models.

The other question is whether the public sector is willing to divide the control of the
data to enable data further use for the commercial value. This dilemma appeared in the
selected literature business models as well, which considered the economy benefits from
the public sector obtained value rather than private sector business side  (Feller et al.,
2011; Zeleti & Ojo 2019). Business models in public sector may base on the value
creation for the citizens more (e.g. promoting governmental program implementation or
offering services) that are non-economical more whereas, private sector models are often
based on technical solutions enabling public sector supply of services via applications
(Janssen & Zuiderwijk 2014;  Kitsios & Kamariotou 2019). The public-public actor or
public-citizens partnership can be challenging creating business value for the companies.
Therefore, public sector support for private sector companies is important in data and
knowledge sharing to boost innovations  (Love et al. 2011;  Lakomaa & Kallberg 2013;
Ramos 2017).

The identified barriers in OGD and OI need models for creating successful OGD
initiatives. Complexity in the different OGD adoption phases becomes manifested with
varied barriers for innovations  (Attard et al. 2015; Smith & Sandberg 2018). Even
though public sector agencies emphasize increased democratization, citizen
empowerment  and transparency of the public processes by digitalization  in the OGD
based  innovation processes, the OD sharing practices are old-fashioned  (Zhenbin et al.
2020) However, to enhance OGD based innovations, one crucial identified enabler for
public-private OI are policy drivers  (McLoughlin et al. 2019) as well as private sector
competence to utilize OGD  (Wang & Lo 2020).

5 Discussion and conclusion
The aim of this paper was to build the more comprehensive picture of the links between
public sector open government data (OGD) and private sector innovation processes.  The
literature review succeed in showing that the data as value creation source for the
innovations is identified well. However, OGD value in governance of innovations and
public democratization is dominant while the role of private sector creating economic
value with OGD is an external resource, often technological for the public sector
production of services. Furthermore, private sector producing OGD based innovations
(e.g. new products or services) for the private markets seems to be in a minor role.
Therefore, more empirical studies are needed of the public ODG value creation
realization in private sector.

Open innovation (OI) and OGD interaction has got little attention and there may be
missing shared understanding of OI value in public-private co-operation. Yes, ecosystem
models help to identify the critical connections between the agencies but don’t bring
benefit or revenue until the links lead to action between the partners. It is not possible or
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expedient to share OD with identifiability information. However, the anonymized or
statistic data is produced by the public organizations but the utilization or access to data
is limited by the private sector. Suggestion is that OI and OGD ecosystem in public sector
as well as public-private co-operation needs stronger integrated view.

Barriers are gaining attention in the literature already. The next step could emphasize
models for creating successful OGD initiatives. E.g. the views of strategic planning
(value realization and resource based economic analysis), technical enablers (OGD
sharing platform design, enabling precisely functional OGD ecosystems) or how legal
issues could support OGD sharing and utilization (data privacy). Beside technology and
business views the social approach is needed as well: For instance, management models
for OD and innovation and knowledge process management to support OI, or
organization cultural context that includes e.g. experiences of control or safety, risk
management as well as attitudes and engagement of OI processes.

Yet the paper managed to give a critical review it has some limitations. First, the data
set was gathered from the limited search engine and does not capture the comprehensive
scholarly literature. Second, all the selected references of the review could not be
included this paper because of the word limitations. Therefore, the content will be
completed more references for the forthcoming article that is considering how OGD is
challenging New Public Management (NPM) theoretical principles.
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Areas for feedback and development:
Q1) How well are public OGD and private innovation links succeed presenting in the
paper?
Q2) Did the contribution of this research bring relevant insights considering the problem
described?


